25 Foot 7 Inch Hurricane Rated Round Aluminum Light Pole Wall Thickness .156 inches - Part #: H25A7RS156

- Pole Cap With Stainless Steel Screws
- Luminaire / Arm Drilling Per Customer Specs.
- Optional Tenon Mounting (specify)
- Straight Alum. Tube
  - "B" Wall Alloy 6063-T6
  - Satin Ground or Powder Coat Finish per Customer Specification
- Internal Damper (for 6"-10" butt diameter poles only)
  - (Installed At Shaft Midpoint)
- "A"
- "E" Sq.
- "C" Butt Diameter
  - Base Flange Alloy 356-T6 With Bolt Covers And Stainless Std. Hex. Hd. Screws
- "F" Dia.
  - Bolt Circle
- "G" Bolt Projection
- Grounding Provision Opposite Handhole
  - For 4"-6" OD Poles
  - Handhole Frame Tapped 3/8"-16NC For Grounding For 7"-10" OD Poles
  - Reinforced Handhole with Cover and Stainless Steel Hex Hd Screws
    - 3" x 5" For 6" Poles
    - 4" x 6" For 7" and larger Poles
  - Handhole (2" x 5") with Cover and Stainless Steel Hex Hd Screws for Poles with butt diameters 5" or smaller
- Maximum EPA
  - 115 MPH: 11.5
  - 120 MPH: 10.4
  - 130 MPH: 8.6
  - 140 MPH: 7.3
  - 150 MPH: 6.1
  - 160 MPH: 5.2
  - 170 MPH: 4.4
  - 180 MPH: 3.7
- Net Weight: 110
- Luminary Weight: 130
- 4) Galv. Std. Anchor Bolts,
  - AASHTO M314-90 Grade 55, 10' Of Threaded End Galv. Per ASTM A153
  - With (4) Galv. Std. Hex. Nuts, Lockwashers And Flatwashers
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